
	  

	  

Heart  Disease in  Dogs!  Who knew? Keep your dog’s heart  
heal thy dur ing Canine Heart  Heal th  Month 

OR 
Heart  Checks for  Dogs,  Not  Just  Dog Owners.  Learn how to 
Keep Your Dog Heart  Heal thy f rom a Local  Veter inar ian  

OR 
Heart  Disease and Dogs:  Learn Heart  Heal thy T ips for  Your 
Dog At  <Cl in ic  Name Event  Name> 

WHAT: March marks <or marked> Canine Heart Health Month, a month set aside to increase 
awareness among pet owners about heart disease in dogs. About 10 percent of the 
approximately 78 million dogs in the United States have heart disease, and that figure 
increases to as many as 60 percent of dogs older than 6 and of certain predisposed 
breeds.1,2 

(If holding an event, add details here: Clinic Name is holding a <insert event description 
here.>) 

WHY: It’s important to know the signs of heart disease in dogs, because early 
diagnosis and treatment can prolong and improve pets’ lives. Learn more about canine 
heart disease – one of the leading causes of death in dogs – and how to keep dogs 
healthy at www.YourDogsHeart .com. 

WHEN: <Month> is <Insert clinic’s name> Canine Heart Health Month. 

WHO: <Name Name,> DVM, is a local veterinarian who is available for interviews about 
canine heart disease. <Insert here any additional qualifications held by doctor.> He/She 
can describe the common symptoms exhibited by dogs with heart disease, identify the 
breeds predisposed to developing the condition and discuss ways to keep dog hearts 
healthy. 

WHERE: Dr. Name practices at <Clinic Name,> located in <City/Cities>.  
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